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MG THE FARMERS
Made Their Pile Through 

That the Farmer Should Have

preserve the amicable relation that ’w 
existed for so long in Canada, if they 
really wanted to prevent the development 
in Canada of such a conflict as that which 
has turned polities inside out and threat
ened to disturb the stability of industry 
in the States they would come forward and 
in all friendliness rejoice that tha farmer's 
opoortunity had come. * i

There are some so shortsighted as to 
argue that the farmers must be prevented 
from accepting this boon for fear if he got 
it his appetite might be sharpened for 
more. No estimate could be more unjust. 
Not since this agreement was brought 
down has there been the first hint that 
the farmer desired any one’s injury. Not 
from the moment Sir Wilfrid said manu
facturers would be left in possession of 
their vested rights has any spokesman of 
the farmers so much as .Mt*cd. for a 
wider measure of reciprocity. The satiefac- 

“ tion is general that what the farmer wants 
■ can be given him without hurting the 

I manufacturer.
But supposing, just ' supposing, Mr. Bor

den was enabled to make good his refusal 
to let the farmers of Canada take what is 
offered them, does anyone suppose it would 

I be very long before the fanners of Canada 
occasioned a greater disturbance than the. 

^ American farmers have made?
L Deny to the farmer the right to seize 
I an opportunity for which, at Sir John 
jt Macdonald’s demand, he has waited for 
L thirty years, and base the refusal on ill 
tjf considered orders from these who baye 

asked for and had their share of the good 
things; that would be to proclaim the 
farmer the bond slave of these, whose pow
er is derived from his generosity. We. in 

i Canada cannot afford to have such a waif 
of classes as would follow on the heels (of; 
an act so charged with ingratitude.

People who ere ashamed of their -real 
design may shout about annexation till 
they are blue in the face; they cannot con
vince even themselves that the men on the 

I land are disloyal to It, or ever will be,
If we could have a straight vote on the 

one simple question involved, whether the 
Canadian farmer shall have his chance, now 
that his turn has come, city people • and 

' [ country people would give but thei one 
e-1 answer. And Canada will give that «newer, 
to Watch and see.
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ecline in the condition of crops, general 
o drought and. intense best, occurred dur- 
oial figures and estimates made today in 
ment of agriculture.
to general crop conditions that the de- 
di ainee MOI. The area most seriously 

piqftMjjMHiia WMtwani to the Rocky Mqu»-, 
wheat and bay-producing ; states -in

caption of Virginia end, North Carolina, 
ly favorable conditions throughout the past 
tinue to be favorable.
era states are regarded as excellent, although 
m a brief but excessively hot period.
1 crops in the United States for 191,1, as in- 
•ported by the United States Department
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It is for the Consei 
how what was go, 
is not good now.”

Dr. Pugeley nex,

j the : ’si■tho A FOOD FAMINEON , and he

iX.\it. (Hear, hear.) 11 

as now to explain 
r Canada in 1861N

mal copy of the agreement 
wood, the manager of the 
had not ;as yet received any
The Candidate. .1

s of "McAlister, McAlister,” were
heard, and <W Using, the popular !■■■■■■■■■■■ 
iioT tove wftiV T»“tt ^Oixno°y She WU1 Have to Move

_ _.,____;.:_tive from the Standard," Asain-Leaving a Wife for Her 
ernarked,1 "tod T^wrot^ t^ here ^ate Own Wrongdoing 1b Not Deeer-
grossîv1 misrepresented mè'to- report- Âion In the Law’s Bye.

he : New York Court Upholds Banker 
! Gambler in Leaving Her

P»ny,
reply.;, ,

:

Mayor Reilly Makes RIGBY LIBERALS
Announcement

LIBERALS BOLD 
ROUSING RALLY 

AT CHIPMAR

Big Strike Ties tipNo Separation; and if She Wants.
4 b,y Mr- -the

J
, . t|| I,,-state m January last, in wbioh he ,s*>e.|

CHOOSE I L ElsSSSs^»çWil=.«.e —tmCÜN,.UnfderelO0dfthat we do not attemFt I amount of ham,, amÀ trust tbere^wffl : New Yorit- Au«- 8—Mrs. Edith Russell 

to band for the future the action of the not be g re-etltion on 'this occasion.” i Gambier, the unkissed bride, has lost her

ties shall be absolutely free to make any ' *i ,“'accemhig £ launchedBdward Victor Gambler, cashier of the
change of tariff policy, or of any other j *ut ^ th isl°es qf the campaign. He!Merchants Exchange National Bank. Su- 

matter covered by the present arrange- ! eongratuJitjîd ‘ Dr. PugSley on the able P«me Court Justice Pendleton handed 
ment, not because either party is bound way in which he had dealt with the ques-j down a decision yesterday in favor of the 
tte tu^e nollTVZs0nto be tioB of reciprocity irid said he felt surei ^ndanthusband, deciding that hi. aban-
Lhtab?*heed ^Me=w^Ty tto pro£ ™ZlToi of his wife, .which she charged

of the United States and Canada as one bert McAlister referred to the fact in her complaint, was justified. To get
which will strengthen the friendly relations that at a: rêcrtit convention in Hampton any alimony she must make a separate 

happily prevailing and promote the h announced that hé wrould- hot be a motion. Her husband is suing for annul- 
ereial interests of both countries.” candidate-at this election. This announce- ment of the marriage and that suit will 

Reciprocity Very Popular Among the Th» understanding was confirmed by Mr. ment had been construed :by Conservative be tried in the fail.
r. , . , c D_, . Knox in his reply of the same date. In ■ to nlean that be bad a grievance In reviewing the case Justice Pendleton
Fishermen and Farmers Rousing other words, * is not a treaty, but an wj,b .»be j-overitinCnt - This was not tree, says that the couple were married on 
Aftor Mootimr Imfirntnc That Gan- a8reement brought about by legislation on h ^ 1 for his reason m wishing to re AprU 30, 1910, m New York and that 
After meeting Indicates Inat Wn both sides, which legislation may be re- . 9^; dKti w*s ibrtana’e he*wanted they remained • together only until August
didate Will Have sweeping Victory. wch to iookN,Shis; mep* practice, tir. to. Then ««ordi^ to. the eompMnt.

r a course be at any time deemed necessary. McAlister heft explained his reason for Gambler left his- wife, intending
; Some Conservatives have attempted to rep- acoeDtbl(r the nomination. ‘T had hoped,” to live with her again. In reply the de- 

. . _ I resent the trade agreement as a treaty . .. '3tjre fm«B ÿiditics but dur- fendant alleged that his wife never loved
Weymouth, N. S., Aug. S-The most which would tie Canada’s hands under all . ,thJ-,last «sssion when I eat in the hhn and that she refused to live with 

enthusiastic political convention ever held circumstances. Nothing could be farther * e d eJyd”ow thw members of the him as his wife, although before matriage 
in &gby county took place this afternoon, from », truth. BtlLbwZ Sting again™ *tisit they she had represented to him that eh. lov-
m Sissiboo Hall, Weymouth. Major John We have just reduced the taxation m , . their ■ hearta and souls to- be in ed him. The complaint alleged that the
,aIey c°n-DiFby Prcei(Te^ ®*°- Pete™ ; Canada to the extent' of $4,000,000, that is the beet ' inferefcts' o^ tMs country; When plaintiff induced the defendant to marry

ç s»V5 ïrïïiasïry si arortr v
MKteijSfcjX i ïRrassîtrcïÿSi 7si,s'zr.irsr^si
contest Digby county in the interests of ed Dr. Pugsley, that the Conservative lead- aga;nst wbat they know to be in the ed her with great consideration, kind- 
the Liberal party at the coming federal. ers of the past were right, and even the b interests of Canada can you blame ness and attention the evidence abundant- 
eleetion. Mr. Wall was sent for, and en-1 Liberal party was right in 1893, but times ^ ^ ^ ly proves. It is possible if he had treat-
te,red- haU amidst great cheermg, have changed since then. They say the Lik(1 the minilter ’«f ^ublic works, Dr. ed her with less consideration and had 

,i**‘,ed 9*Teral nrmutea. , present fiscal position should be considered jjcAlister said he never expected any been more selfish it would have been bet-
Mr. Wall made an excellent speech. He, and if we were as weak today as we were t^reeiprooity in natural,pr^ ter for her and for both of them. Of

referred to the kindness of the electors in 1891 Gan«la could very well accept the ducte tbjn„ wblcb afi the Conservative that the plaintiff can scarcely reasonably 
of Digby county at the bye-eleetion last agreement. Since the Liberal government )eade’ had Auzht s0 bard {or He felt complain. The plaintirs assertion that 
November, and again at the provincial, has come into power, they say,-Canada has however th’at the Cohrervatives ol today «he really loved the defendant during the 
election last June ,, He discussed reepro progressed to euch an extent that there is wei|e Oppoeing tbe paPt. simply because period between the marriage and the 
aty at some length, and dwelt on the.no need for reciprocity. Hard times have th kn^ t^t, with the agreement going separation it is difficult to believe. Be- 
matter of organization. Short speeches now passed away and we don t want it. y» effect, the results .following would be yond her bare statement of the fact, there 
were made by leading brnness men farm- I will afimit,’ said Dr. Pugsley, “since „0 bfcn^al as to defeat any chance of » nothing in the evidence as to the oc- 
ers and fishermen from Digby county and the Liberals came into power rapid pro- thei u, into Wer in the near fu- currences during this period to show it 
y»1*?" fr5” «inhere m the province, | gress has been made, ’ and he here quoted ture. ^[e ridiculed the . argument put for- and it is hardly conceivable that she 
including Dr., E. V. Hogan, of Halifax, figures to show how the import and export W{m} b the Conservatives that with the should have treated him as the evidence 
who made a sprang address and was trade of Canada with the mother country 'nt adopted the Americans would indicates she did if she entertained any
splendidly received by Ma old companmns, and foreign countries had increased wonder- fut ' marlJta with their products. He feeling of genuine affection.” 
not only m his native town of Wey- fully during tbe fifteen year» of Liberal °onsidered tbat the CTy "Let well enough "Desertion or abandonment as a cause 
mouth, but by his numerous fnends administration. _ alone” must be a heart-rending one for for separation means unjustifiable de-
throughout the contv. The convention j Taking up the annexation cry he-said the .. e. k 8 sertion. That the defendant left theclosed with God Save the King and cheers} bankers of Ontane, who had numerous"^- \vbUe r^roeity^stoidd' be the real Plaintiff with intent never to return is 
for Launer, Fielding and Wall. ; changes m American cities, cried out that ;(Mme during PtMg gti„ he toid not enough if such action was caused by

Great, preparations are being made for they could lo Mismess that way and at tfa Conservatives were not confining the wrongful acts of the plaintiff her-
the reception of Sir Wilfnd Launer who the same time stand by the old flag, but them^veg to . it b6t were going- back «eH. In such a case it is not desertion

A t Jmt wNs beid m not X WCTe seeking to create scandal. The aliment in the meaning of the law.”
C,A mettlD8 ,held to be trusted. x liad also been advanced that reciprocity Justice Pendleton refers to the evi-
Shortiiffts Half tonight and it is doubt-, Some, he said, continued to cry We wotid result in the ruin of our system of dence bringing in Harvey C. Siekler.'the
{uf if any one can be fùund m Thgby well en-ugh alone. ‘Well, ’ said Dp. trangportation The absurdity of this he oil merchant of 1 West Sixty-eighth
County tonight who doubts Mr. WallPugsley, "m answer to tins, ‘all I can say «y^as shown by ^ fact tLt^nce street, and'says: “Even on her admissions

!LLhnLr^rietvC rtnf U Hh1» February 21, the day on which the reel- her . conduct was scarcely in accord with
Ioub prosperity still it is wt one-fifth the _ it agreement was introduced in the the customary proprieties for a married
ITrli 0Ug ^ " C°n" house C P R. »tôS?had increased in woman. But as to the points denied she

60 ' value more than 30 per cent. H tile sys- was flatly contracted by at least four
terns of transportation-were to be min- witnesses on one point or another. That 
ed, he said the stock of so great a cor- she permitted improper liberties to be 
Iioration as the C. P. R. wiiuld never take taken with her is supported by testi;
such a jump. ifCt.f.ro mony.” , , , ; .
XPà -^rasterized We .Sj^exation [ cFf as 1^.1* ^pBcation for 
in insult to Canidigfis, In 1848 he said of the marriage, which is down for trial
there was just such à cry. At that time before a jury in the fall, Mr. Gambier.
the tariff barriers wire so high that the states that his wife said to a witness
Canadian farmers .found it impossible to that she married him because she wanted
get access to the American market. In to get away from Atlanta and live in New
1864 the reciprocity agreement went York. 
through,. and .that resulted in hushing up 
the annexation cry. From this he said 
it was hard to understand how recipro
city in 1911 would work pur just thé op
posite .result..

A Voice—“Dr. McAlister, if the Liberals 
are returned, will they take over the 
Salisbury-Albert Branch?”

Dr. McAlister—“If the Liberals don’t 
take over the Albert-Salisbury branch,. I 
will resign my seat in the house.” Dr.
McAlister then went on to show why 
there would be no need for such a step 
as that. Dr ..-Pugsley was working in the 
interests of the road, and he referred to 
the minister of public works as being one 
of New Brunswick’s greatest men. (Hear,
Hear.) In closing, Dr. McAlister spoke 
of hie efforts in the past and he assur
ed His constituents that if they returned 
him at the coming election he would de
vote his exclusive time to their interests.
He was given very hearty applause aa he 
concluded. , ..
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Meat Prices Soar and 
Bread Shortage Is 

in Sight

Will Be Divisional Point 
With Machine Shop 

and Roundhouse
Popular M. P. P. Unanimous 

Selection of a Great 
Convention

M

Fifteen Hundred Hear the 
Speeches in First Meeting 

in Queens-SunburyCommunication to City Coun
cil Tells of Plans to Spend 
Half a Million at Once, and 
the
Families Besides Trainmen 
to the City.

General Strike of All Dock 
Laborers Makes Situation 
Worse—Liverpool in Simi
lar Straits and Perishable 
Freight is Allowed to Rot.

WILL REDEEM COUNTY

GATHER AT CHIPMAN

Col. H. H. McLean, Hon, C. W. 
Robinson and A. B. Copp, M.P.R., 
Warmly Greeted — Overwhelming 
Sentiment in Favor of Reciprocity.

never

London, Aug. 9—At a meeting of strik
ers at Tower Hill this afternoon, Benjamin 
Tillett, secretary of the Dock, Wharf, 
Riverside and General Workers Union of 
Great Britain, anounced that order» had 
been issued calling out every man of the 
port of London.

Tonight the Combined Millers Associa
tion of London telegraphed the home sec
retary asking for military protection 
against the striking dock hands.

A bread famine within the next three 
days is certain if present conditions pre
vail.

Perishable Freight Rotting.
Liverpool, Aug. 9—-The railroad strike 

here has assumed alarming proportions. 
Not. only are the freight trains tied up, • 
but the passenger service is threatened. 
The dockers refused to handle goods from 
the railways and hundreds of tons of fish, 
fruit and other perishable freight is ret
ting.

Official quotations on foodstuffs 
practically suspended on the produce ex
change during the day. There have been 
several encounters between the police and 
the strikers and men have been drafted 
from outside districts to assist in main
taining order.

Anaemia Left Much Cargo,
Southampton, Aug. 9—The steamer Au- 

sonia sailed for Quebec and Montreal to
day one day behind her schedule. She left 
300 tons of cargo which the dockers refus
ed to handle.

9truck Without Warning.
London, Aug. 9.—London is faced by the 

posibihty if not of famine, at • least of 
such a serious shortage in food supplies ae 
the blockading of the port by a hostile fleet 
might bring about, and this is all owing to 
the strike which is already partly i set tied 
in favor of the’ men. Nearly 50,000 
employed in handling goods imported by 
sea to London are idle today. The de- 
mtn# of. one section of . them, tbe dockers, 
have been settled by arbitration, the work
ers being granted the increase in wages for 
which they struck. The dockers, however, 
have not returned to work because kindred 
trades, such as stevedores, lightermen and 
carmen, encouraged by the success of the 
dockers, decided to strike while the iron 
wae hot and the dockers resolved to re
main out until the other trades won a vic
tory similar to their own.

This strike is decidedly opportune, in 
fact, some of the strikers have not 
yet defined their demands. While in 
quarters, this snatching of opportunity is 
regarded as a demonstration of the strength 
of trade unionism and an example of how 
legions of labor can be marched out to 
battle in a common cause, there are heard 
in other quarters suggestions that the reg
ularly constituted union leaders are not 
the prime movers, but have been forced 
to take a hand by powerful influences with
in the ranks.-

In a singularly despondent article, the 
London Times says we are assisting at the 
absolute decomposition of society into ita 
elements in the absence of settled princi
ples and of discipline in any shape or form.

So far there have been only compara
tively small rises in the prices of meat, but
ter and cheese, but that is due to the fact 
that London has been living on its reserve 
supplies and on the hope that by now the 
strike would soon be over. The fact can
not be blinked at that it is now only a 
matter of days before London will be 
sharply confronted with a serious shortage 
of food. When these reserve supplies do 
begin to give out the effect will make it
self felt- at once, and strongly, in a rapid 
rise in prices.

Appeals being made to the strikers to 
consider whether, in view of the fact that 
their demands were sprung upon their 
employers without notice, and without the 
chance being given of utilizing ordinary 
methods of arbitration of labor disputes, 
they should bring about a situation involv
ing general losses and discomfort to classes 
with which they have no quarrel. By cutting 
off the food supply of London, they expose 
the city to dangers which it ought to have 
to fear from nobody but a hostile power in 
event of war.

The manager of one of the biggest firms 
importing chilled frozen beef from Ameri
ca said today: “In two days there will be 
the biggest beef famine there has ever been 
In this country. We are getting absolute
ly nothing through either from Liverpool 
or from London. We have got at this 
moment 87,000 quarters of beef tied up in 
docks which we cannot get at and the 
wholesale price has already gone up two
pence a pound.”

Moncten, Aug. 8—Mayor Roily, at a 
meeting of the city council tonight, made 
on announcement of considerable import
ance to Moncton. He stated that consid
erable correspondence has been passing to 
and from G. T. Pacific Railway Company 
m regard to locating here.

The company has decided to construct 
large division yards, a roundhouse, ma
chine shops and other necessary buildings 
here and to tbat end already part of their 
right of way, near the new I. C, R: shops, 
bad been secured.

Arrangements are about concluded to 
commence work at once. In fact, Mayor 
Reilly said work has commenced now. The 
immediate expenditure will be in the vi
cinity of $500,000 and the company will 
bring into Moncton in the beginning be
tween forty and fifty families besides 
trainmen.

The mayor said ths company is desirous 
of constructing these works and with that 
in view they wish certain arrangements 
with -the city of Moncton and they are 
willing to pay for what they receive from 
the city.

The company, he said, has carefully 
coneidered the different divisional points 
along the G. T. P. and found Moncton) 
ow of the most acceptable. They are 
strongly impressed with Moncton’s future 
on account of natural gas, as it is their 
intention to use the gas-in connection with 
tie shops. They have already about com
peted arrangement» with the gas company 
tir a supply of gas.

About ten miles of track will be laid in 
ionnejetion With the yard. The mayor said 
the company were desirous of negotiating 
with the city in regard to the following 
propositions: The acquiring of a portion 

I of the city’s property west of the new 
I shops; supplying water at a fixed rate; 
fixed valuation for taxes; closing of certain 
streets in the west end of the city through 
the Jones property.

In connection with the Grand Trunk’s 
Pacific terminal facilities- it may be said* 
quite a lot of land for yards hsunwltffipi M 
bsen acquired ahd the company's ‘engineer’ ' 
will be here in a day or two to complete 
the final arrangements for rushing the 
work.

The city council decided to confer with 
thé G. T. P. engineer in a body and ar
range matters referred to in the communi
cation.

Wedneaday, Aug. 8
The first gun in the election campaign 

in Queens-Sunbury was fired yesterday af
ternoon at Chipman- (N. B.), when a rous
ing liberal meeting was held and adresses 
were given by Colonel MoLean, Hon. C. 
■W. Robinson, M. P. P., and A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P. F\dly 1,500 people gathered in 
a large tent which had been pitched in 
a field. A strong representation from 
Northfielfi, Canning, and other parts were 
in the gathering, A special train from 
Minto brought a -large delegation to at
tend the meeting.

Senator King presided, and the first 
address was given by Hon. C. W. Robin
son, who was followed by Colonel Mo- 
Lean, and Mr. Copp. All speakers laid 
stress on the importance of the recipro
city agreement which has been made with 
the United States and the great advantage 
which will accrue to many branches of in
dustry in this province as a result of the 
trade pact* The hearty reception with 
which the speakers’ reference to recipro
city met, showed an overwhelming senti
ment in favor of the agreement. The 
general tone of the meeting was most en
thusiastic and it was regarded by all as 
a most auspicious opening of the contest 
in that section of the constituency.

Cheeys for Col. McLean and Sir Wilfrid 
I»urier were given with a will at the 
dose. Dining the afternoon several sel
ections were played in fine style by the 
band of the 74th Regiment.

Today Col. McLean and Mr. Copp will 
attend a Foresters’ picnic at the Range 
where they have been invited to speak. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson returned to Moncton 
last evening. The Queens-Sunbury Liberal 
nominating convention will be held in a 
few days at Gegetown.
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election.

Striking- Comparison of Population. men
No stronger argument in favor of the 

people voting for reciprocity at this elec
tion can be produced thaa. a »tody of .the 
population statistics-of the maritime prov
inces during the period jt was in- force, aa 
compared with the nigh .protection period 
of tile old Tory govCtnment, which *e 
now submit for the careful consideration 
of the electors:

DO, J, McClILLY 
OF MONCTON DEMIVICTIM AT LAST NEW BRUNSWICK.

GREAT HARBOR WORKS 
AT PORT OF ST. JOHN

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

193,890
Population, 1861 .......... 252,047

Increase ten years .....
Population, 1871 ........

Increase ten years......

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 9.-The Conserva-'j Increase during 20 years 
tivee of Westmorland county met here to
day for purpose of selecting a candidate to High Protection Period—1879 to 1896. 
be their standard bearer in the approach
ing election. Considering the hot weather | Population, 1881 ................  321,233
and busy seâeon the attendance was good, j Population, 1891 .................. 321,263

tii r The convention opened with P. G.j;
Thomas Shea Locked-up for Mahoney, Melrose, in the chair. A com-! Increase ten years

-, . , - : X ■ . mittee was appointed to select a candidate, Population, 1901 ............ ..
Disorderly Conduct, Found 'aw then -began the tug-of-war. Following ; Increase in ten years.. ..
— j , 1 h u , out the Biblical story, they all, with one
Dead In Cell an Hour Later, consent began to make excuse. First, Ro- :

_____ bert W. Hewson, barrister of Moncton,was,

æs-£ss.srJis±t Jji
S3.

named^Thomas Shea, saiiTto belong to P- Mahoney to run but there was still 

California. He was here for a few days and no™ng fomg.
last week went -to Bridgewater to join the At laet tlf* , c j Increase in ten years
teen schooner W. N. Zwicker as cook. three men. Di. O. B Pnce ^“on, C. P ]JioIlj 1871 ....

While in Bridgewater Shea boarded at p,0“> ^nington, Dorchester, ^tod Med- 
a house kept by Cornelius Venoit. Yester- le> Siddall. lort Elgin. taken ! Increase in twenty years ..
day morning Vemot complained to Police- «able »"d Vjjrryarote ™ Ufejl,
man Pride that She» was creating a dis- î?d,TesJlltÿ a.6 Vi p 19 Tt i High Protection Period—1879 to 1896.
tiirbance in the house and the officer took »; C. L, Hanmgton 33; Vv It
the alleged offender to the lockup. An Wa4sJn“Vedr>by DC’. L- H^lnSt°n and ^e- j population_ 1881 
hour later he was found dead in the cell, onded by Dr. Price that the nomination populat]0n_ 1881 
Coroner Forbes, of Lunenburg, held an ,”?a<^e unanimous ahd the mo ion c , jncrea8e jn ten years 
inquest yesterday afternoon. The jury sat mucl? applause. ! Population, 1901 459,574
for three and a half hours without reach- A* search for a candidate had been a; * ------ -----
}ng a verdict and it was not till after a strenuous, one and all were relieved that, 
three hdhr session today that a verdict » vlct,!m had been secured at last. During

-stras arrived at. The jury found: “The the afternoon speeches were made by l Increa8e & twenty 
probable cause of death was from methy- Black, Dr. Price, M. G. Siddall and R. ! 
lated alcohol poisoning” and they are W’- He»’son. • ‘ . .i I
“furthermore of the opinion that no one Mr. Black, when offered the nomination, 
can be held criminally responsible." They 8ald he regretted that the committee had 
say further that they are of opinion that not consulted him before the nomination
Vemot “is guilty of a grave error of judg- had been formal.y tendered him. If th»t population, 1848 ...
ment and should be censured for having had been the case, he would have told i population, 1861 ...
thé deceased removed from his boarding them why h_e refused to accept The reason
house without having called medical as- ma5r easily be guessed. Mr. Black spoke jncr€aSe in thirteen years..
sfstance ” at some length upon how reciprocity would, Population, 1871 ..................

injure the farmers, but failed to say any- ■
thing about hay and lumber. . i Increase m ten years ....

As an evidence of how Dr. Price stood, 
with the Moncton delegates, it is duly.; Increase in 23 years ......
necessary to point out that there were] High Protection Period—1879 
twenty-five delegates from MAicton, while 1 
Dr, Price received only twelve votes.

Was Prominent in Athletic 
Circles and Active on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees,

MAN DIES FROM 
100 ALCOHOL IN 

BRIDGEWATER,N,S,

M. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin, 
Nominated After Three 

- Prominent Party Men De
cline.

Population, 1851 even
some

(Continued from page 1.)
"As to this,” he said, "my lips are neces
sarily sealed until after the council has 
dealt with the matter and awarded the 
contracts.

Post Office Fine Building.
"In regard to a site for the new post of

fice,” said Hon. Mr. Pugsley when ssked 
about this, “my desire is. to secure a suit
able site very considerably larger than that 
of the present building, the intention being 
to erect a post office which will-meet not 
only the present requirements but will be 
suitable for many years to come and will 
be such as should exist in a city of very 
much greater population than that of St,
John at the - present time. We all hope 
that St. John has entered on a career of 
prosperity and that the population will in
crease with. considerable rapidity.

“In making the plana for the new post 
office, this will be kept in view. I am 
having the plans prepared by the chief 
architect of the department and the build
ing will be . a handsome one, very similar 
ih design to the new post office in Winni
peg, which is a very beautiful building.
As to ths site, this will be determined on 
the report of an official of the department 
who has visited the city and has looked 
over several available sites. As soon as his 
report is received, in the course of a few 
days, the matter will be dealt with.

The Valley Railway.
Asked about the Valley Railway situa

tion, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: “I have noth
ing new to report beyond the fact that, 
at a conference recently held in Ottawa 
between Hon. Mr. Flemming, acting prem
ier of New Brunswick, and one of his col
leagues and the miniate^ of railways and 
myself at which the president of the St.
John and Quebec Railway Company and 
his solicitor were present, draft contracts 
were agreed to which were entirely satis
factory to the company and under which, 
the president stated, they would be pre
pared to proceed with the work.

"The contracts provide for construction 
of a first class line which is to be prac
tically up to the standard of. the Trans
continental in New Brunswick and to be 
operated by the I. C. R. as the different 
sections are completed.

“At the request of the provincial gov
ernment, action on the part of the minis
ter of railways was delayed until the com
pany submitted some further information 
desired by Mr. Flemming. Since that time 
I have had no communication from the 
provincial government on the subject and 
do not know whether the required infor
mation has yet been furnished.”

In reply to a question as to how the 
railway would reach St. John, Hon. Mr.
Pugsley said: "By the agreement aarived 
at, it will follow the west side of the 
river as far as the Mistake, so called, near 
Evandale, will there cross to the east tide 
and reach the Kennebeccasis by means of 
a valley and cross that river at or near 
Perry Point and then enter St. ■ John by 
an independent line or connect with the 
1C. R. at Rothesay and use the L C. R. 
tracks to the oitjr.”

Save all the empty spools, and when A little salt rubbed on the cups will take 
any dyeing is. done in tbe household, drop off tea stains. Use salt and water to clean 
the spools into tbe fluid for a few minutes! willow furniture. Apply with a brush and 
and they will make fine-playthings for the [rub dry: A small quantity of salt put into 
children on a rainj day. whitewash will make it stick better.

58,157
285,594

33,547 Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8—The death of 
Dr. O. J. McCully occurred this afternoon 
shortly after 4 o’clock.

Deceased was a native of Sussex and 
came to Moncton to practice his profes- 
sioh some twenty-five years ago, where he 
continued his practice for some years, 
after which he removed to St. John, re
turning to Moncton about two years since, 
where he has been actively engaged in his 
profession up 
illness.

The deceased leaves a wife (Miss Min
nie Wells), a sister of Judge W. W. 
Wells, and two daughters, the Misses 
Dorritt and Madeline. He Was sixty years 
of age, and while afflicted for the past 
year, his illness was not particularly no
ticeable until’ quite recently. On Satur
day evening last, the doctor was stricken 
suddenly while at his office, when he was 
removed to his brother’s home on High- 
field street. During the days leading up 
to his death he was for the greater part 
quite conscious but on occasions would 
lapse into a semi-comatose state, 
leaves besides the family already mention
ed, four brothers and one sister. Tbe 
brothers are Rev. A. D. McCully, Albert; 

, Silas McCully, Sussex; F. A. McCully 
of this city, and Clement McCully, of New 
York. Mrs. Wilbur of Shediac is the sis
ter. '• v ".

I 91,694

30
331,120 to. the time of his recent9,867

Increase in twenty 9,887’years..

' NCfVA SCOTIA. Other Speakers.
Ex-Governor McClelan told of the good 

results obtained from the reciprocity pact 
of 1854 and said that since the present 
agreement contained all the agreement of 
1854 did and much more it could not help 
but work out excellent results for Canada. 
He said he was very much in favor of the 
treaty anif felt ’ sure that 'thé voters of 
Kings-Albert felt the same.

Senator Domrille was accorded a very 
hearty reception. After speaking on the 
reciprocity question he told of some of the 
extensions %nd developments that are being 
made throughout the dominion under the 
supervision of the minister of public 

9,824 works. He said,' tfie Conservatives had not 
a leg to stand on.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, took the Standard 
9,178 to , task for the way in which, they had

-------- spoken of the extensive works to be built
19,002 in Moncton by the G. T. P. They char

acterized the story as an election bogey. 
Mr. Copp said ïifeÿor Réflly, of Moncton, 
who was and has been for years a Conser
vative, was the one to make the announce
ment and if the story' was an election 
bogey he felt sorry for him.

E. H. McAlpine, always a popular cam
paign speaker, responded to calls and de
livered a brief but stirring address. It 

vigorous fighting speech during the 
few moments at his disposal and in clos
ing he was warmly applatuded. • The meet
ing was-brought to a close with cheers for 
the candidate. Dr. Pugsley, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and the king.

---------------- - ■«.. .. - -------
Montreal Bçy Burned to Death.
Montreal, Aug. 9—The nine-year-old son 

187 of J. E. Beaodry, a prominent real estate 
broker, was so badly burned that he died 
on liis way to the hospital when a spirit 
lamp exploded in the faipily summer resi
dence at Riviere des Prairies this morn
ing. A servant who was responsible for 
the accident was also badly burned and 
lies at the hospital in a precarious condi
tion. L,...1 , ’ÏÎSÀ,fill

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

Population, 1851 .....
Population, 1861 ....

276,117
330,857

54,740 
387,800 56,634

111,383 He

, 440,572 
. 450,396

For 'years past deceased has taken an 
active part in local athletics. He was 
president of the M. A. A. A. for several 
years, and was at the time of his death 
an honorary vice-president. He has also 
been closely identified with golf in Monc
ton and throughout the provinces and 
was also at the time of his death presi
dent of the Moncton mub. He was a 
member of tile Moncton hospital board, 
being a member of the board when the 
hospital first started some years ago. 
Since he returned to Moncton from St. 
John he was reappointed on the board 
and has been a member ever since.

At a meeting of the hospital board to
night a resolution of condolence to the 
family was passed.

Dr. McCully has enjoyed a wide circle 
of friends in the city and throughout the 
province. He endeared himself to many 
by hie genial manner and sterling quali
ties and his sudden death will come as 
a great shock to such as were not aware 
of "the fact of his serious illness. Dr. 
McCully was what might be termed a 
well read man. He was a versatile writ
er and speaker, and, through his able grasp 
bf many scientific and social subjects, 
was at all times a pleasing entertainer.

Increase in ten years ....

years..

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

62,678 
80,857

I

18,179
94,021 was a

Sterilize jars and all utensils before put
ting up fruit.

,13,164
JOKE ON THE AUTHOR 

OF THE "DEAR IRA” 

CAMPAIGN LETTER

31,343 
to 1896.

/ f

m
, Population, 1881

, The convention met at about 2.30 and it population, 1891 ___ ____ _
Was not until 6 o’clock that a candidate j
wae:chosen. | Increase in ten years........

It is admitted here that Hon. H. R. Em- i Population, 1901 ............
mereon, who will undoubtedly be nomina- ! Decrease in ten years ........
ted by the Liberals tomorrow, is absdlute-.
ly sure ofr his election. One Conservative ' Decrease in twenty years, 
said : “If I was as sure of heaven as Em-
merson is to be elected I would do no | What do these figures disclose? First, 
more praying.” Another said: “Ernmerson’i that the Maritime Provinces were popu- 
ie certainly the best representative that, lated during the reciprocity period, and
Westmorland ever had and nominating a secondly, that they were depopulated dur- ■ ,, ,
candidate to oppose him is only a formality ; ing the high protection period. Those When cooking I*M> *du*«n or other 
which affords young Siddall an opportunity i farms that are now and have been for green vegetables, add a tablespoonfut Of 
to get himself advertised over the coun- years deserted were taken up and settled sugar to each quart of water need m the 
try.” during the reciprocity period when tbe boiling, which brings out the flavor of the

As a matter of fact Siddall was not even markets of the United States were open vegetable and is very agreeable, especially 
known by many of the delegates that vo- to our natural productif, and deserted at- «stiji very young peas cooked with cream.
ted for him. The necessity of getting him- ter that market was closed and high tariff ----------------
self advertised, that Is if he wishes to get walls set up. Many housewives will be very grateful
into the political game, is very apparent In conclusion. Dr, Pugsley said, that the to know that sulphur frill rid, their house* 
indeed . ■ » I farmers of the west were going to fight ' of rats. Sprinkle it in bureau drawers,

' - - ----- < | to a man for reciprocity and they were ! closets, around the holes where they come
Linoleum on the kitchen table will last looking to the farenjre of the east for as-! in and in barns; the farmer will find his

«stance. He closed with an eloquent ap- corn will not be troubled by rats.

108,891 
109,078 !Constipation 

Vanishes Forever
Pvo*pt Relief--Permanent Core

CARTER'S LITTLE A
LIVER PILLS
lui. Peelyreri- Æ
able—act surely
but gently « A
tie User.

Stopuftet^

A Kings county correspondent of The 
Telegraph sends in a diverting account of 
the plight of John F. McAuley, councillor, 
and one of the revisers for the parish of 
Studholm. Mr. McAuley, who is an ardent 
Conservative, is famous in Kings county 
as the author of the celebrated “Dear Ira” 
letter which figured in the federal cam
paign of 1908, and which was printed at 
that time in The Telegraph. The latest 
story about the councillor is that he left 
his own name off the voters’ list and so 
cannot exercise his franchise on Sept. 2). 
Some of the neighbors insist that the 
omission was deliberate—so that he might 
not have to vote against reciprocity," a 
policy which will be of great value to 
Kings county. Whatever tile explanation 
may be, his opponents say the joke is on 
the councillor. Not that a vote or two will 
matter, for Dr. McAlister’s majority will 
be large.

103,259
5,819

5,632

The sad news of Dr. McCully’s death 
was received in a despatch bÿ J. S. Flag- 
lor last evening and caused expressions of 
deep sorrow wherever beard. During his 
residence here. Dr. McCully won a high 
place in general esteem. He was a popular 
member of the St. John Golf Cliib and of 
the St, Andrew’s Curling Club.

BMtioa—improve the comoleeee — brti*eSTeym. j£2Tfffl, SmsMB^imSKS
Genuine «bu Signature V-SM4

longer than oilcloth.
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manufacturers of the upper provinces 
have had their palms greased with seme 
of that same bribery fund. Anyway, and 
whatever may be the cause of their cack
ling, the Liberals who buy their wages 
and the Liberals who buy the wares t of 
the houses to which they sell should make 
it part of their duty to stop the elander- 
ous mouths of those travelers. They age 
selling goods to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike and they should leave politics alqge 
—or, at all events, cease being special 
apostles for the red parlors of Montreal 
and Toronto. It shows the hold the xed 
parlors have on the Tory party of the up
per provinces when R. L. Borden, not
withstanding the fact that the. east and 
the west is favorable to reciprocity, 
could not give in an inch to the farmers 
of the west on the question of reciprocity. 
The red parlors way win and they wny 
not, but whether they will or not it is un
seemly and mean for commercial travelers, 
who sell goods to liberals and Conserva
tives alike ,to ply the arts of the profes
sional and paid politicians, and their cus
tomers should give them their choice of 
shutting their mouths or selling to sot 
one else.
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IS IT ILL RIEHT
1

Gleaner knows what it is talking about, 
and it has thi*. to say:

“What is the district of Beanharnois go
ing to do in the -coming election? That 
its farmers are as near a uriit as can b« 
in favor of .dropping the bar» that keep 
out American buyers' from coming iff to 
buy what they have to sell is certain, anil 
no candidate opposed to reciprocity ought 
to get a ballot from them. Instead of leav
ing it to party wire pullers to call conven
tion», to nominate candidates agreed upon 
beforehand, wo should like an open meet
ing in each county, at which tira farmers 
would decide upon who is to be tneir 
standard-bearer. Reciprocity is . a Pure£ 
business matter, and ought not to be jnada

6 Does the farmer Want-his tore ? t)h)f* 

And he will see that he gets R, too, j
------------ -
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